Flux reversal permanent magnet generators are well-suited for use as wind turbine generators owing to their 4 high torque generation ability and magnetic gear. However, they suffer from poor voltage regulation due to their high 5 winding inductance. In this paper, a design optimization method is proposed for flux reversal generators in wind turbine 6 application.The proposed method is included a new multi-objective function. Cost, volume of generator and mass of 7 permanent magnet are considered in it independently and simultaneously. Except the new objective function, the main 8 superiority of this paper compared with published paper is considering winding inductance in optimization procedure 9 as a constraint and analyzing the optimization results for different value of it. Also, for the first time the equations for 10 permanent magnet sizing is considered based on demagnetization curve for designing a flux reversal generator. For this 11 purpose, a step-by-step design procedure is proposed and a sensitivity analysis is performed to determine the sensitivity 12 of output parameters to specific electrical loading, the height of the permanent magnets, and the machine length-to-13 diameter ratio. Then, a multi-objective optimization based on genetic algorithm (GA) is carried out and the best 14 combination of the pole number and number of slots/pole/phase are obtained. Then, for this combination the optimum 15 value of constraint is obtained too. Then, specifications and dimensions of optimum flux reversal machine as a wind 16 turbine generator is presented. finally, a time stepping finite element method (FEM) is used to validate the design and 17 optimization results. 18
of machine is a well-suited direct-drive application where the rotational speed is low. In an FRM, when the The design procedure is divided into three parts. First, the main machine dimensions are determined, then, the 2 PM sizing is accomplished. Finally, the winding inductance is calculated. 
Where η is the machine efficiency, P F is the operation power factor and E is induced voltage which is equal 6 to 2πK w f N ph φ p . Where K w is the winding factor, f is the electrical frequency, N ph is the number of winding 7 turn per phase and φ p is the flux under each pole. By substituting this equation in (1) and defining B av and 8 ac as follows, the air-gap diameter ( D g ) and machine length (L) can be obtained from (4) by taking Y as the 9 machine stack length to the air-gap diameter.
10
B av = P φ p πD g K l L .
(2)
B av is the specific magnetic loading, which is defined as the total flux per unit area over the surface of the 11 armature periphery [20] . K l is the lamination factor, which is determined according to the effective to actual 12 length of the machine and P is the pole number. 13 ac = 6N ph I πD g .
(3)
ac is the specific electrical loading, which is defined as the total number of armature conductors per armature 14 periphery at the air gap [20] .
2P P n π 3 K l K w P F ηB av acY .
(4)
The stator teeth number (Q s ) is specified according to the machine pole number P and the number of 1 slots per pole per phase q as follows:
The rotor teeth number ( Z r ) should be equal to:
The machine stator yoke height h sy and rotor yoke height h ry is determined according to the flux under 4 each pole and maximum permissible flux density for the electrical steel. Also, for optimum use of the PM 5 material, the height of the rotor, and stator yoke should be larger than the PM segment width.
Slot dimensions are determined based on the space needed for copper wires:
where K co is the slot fill factor, which is related to the insulation type and winding technology, N cs is the 8 number of conductors per slot, and A co is the cross section area of each conductor that is calculated as follows: 9 10 N cs = πD g ac 3IP q .
(10)
where r co is the copper resistivity, L co is the total length of winding per phase, and R co is the winding resistance 11 per phase and are calculated as follows:
T c is the winding pole pitch and P co is the allowable machine copper loss.
13
Finally, the slot width (W ss ) and slot height ( Hs ) are calculated as follows:
W st is the stator tooth width, which is equal to 0.75W pm [13], where W pm is the PM width. Irreversible demagnetization can occur by an opposite magnetic field with an intensity higher than magnet 2 coercive force ( H c ). Such a situation can occur due to excess current in the stator windings during a short 3 circuit fault or even heavy overloading of the generator. As shown in Figure 1 The equations for calculating the size of a PM have been developed by Gieras in [21] . The minimum 7 thickness of the magnet along the radial direction is determined by the armature reaction and demagnetization 8 curve as follows:
where K a is a safety factor that is set to 1.1 [22] . K m is the ratio of the maximum possible current during a 10 short circuit or overload to the nominal current. F ad is the mmf of the direct axis armature reaction per pole 11 with nominal current and can be calculated as follows:
K ad is the direct axis armature reaction factor that can be obtained by FEM simulation (i.e., 0.9). factor is used to consider the leakage and fringing flux and is estimated based on the FEM analysis (i.e., 1.1).
Assumptions 1
During the design procedure, some unknown parameters are needed to be determined based on the past 2 experiences like, winding factor ( K w ), lamination factor (K l ), and slot fill factor ( K co ), which are shown in 3 Table 1 . These parameters are categorized as the design assumptions and can be modified during the simulation 4 procedure and construction. As described in the previous part, there are many initially-assumed parameters in the design procedure that 11 can affect the performance of the machine. To reach an optimal design, some of these parameters should be 12 determined during an optimization process. For this purpose, a sensitivity analysis for the influence of some 13 parameters like specific electrical loading ( ac), machine length to air-gap diameter ratio ( Y ), and PM height 14 ( hm ) on the output characteristics is performed. The rated values of the sample FRPM are shown in Table 1 .
15
In this design, the number of pole pairs is considered to be 6, a full pitch distributed winding is used, and the 16 number of slot per pole per phase is considered to be 2. respectively. Figure 2a shows that the machine volume (V M ) is decreased as the specific electrical loading is 21 increased. Consequently, the mass of steel (M st ) is reduced as well in the same manner ( Figure 2b ). Although 22 the volume of the machine is decreased, the mass of copper (M co ) is increased ( Figure 2c ). In fact, the number 23 of winding turns is increased with an increase in "ac". To have a constant efficiency, a conductor with a larger 24 cross section is needed, which leads to an increase in the mass of copper. With constant PM height, the mass of 25 PM ( M pm ) is reduced as well ( Figure 2d ). Figure 2e presents that an increase in power density (P d ) leads to 26 the total mass is reduced. The winding inductance is related to the diameter, length, square of winding turns, 27 and air gap length. As shown in Figure 2f , the inductance of winding is larger for a higher value of " ac". It
28
shows that the effect of winding turn increment is more than the effect of reduction in the diameter and length.
29
The larger inductance can deteriorate the voltage regulation and needs a larger DC bus voltage in the power 30 electronic converter to compensate for the inductive voltage drop. So, the specific electrical value is limited by 31 the winding inductance. winding turn and winding pole pitch leads to the reduction in copper mass (Figure 3c ). In the beginning, the 1 reduction rate is steep and then is gradual. According to (4) and (5), it can be concluded that the mass of PM 2 is proportional to the third root of " Y ". So, a bigger " Y " leads to more PM mass ( Figure 3d ). As shown 3 in Figure 3e , initially, the reduction in mass of copper leads to more power density but eventually the power 4 density is decreased due to the increase in the steel and PM mass. As shown in Figure 3f , the machine reactance 5 is decreased by an increase in "Y ". The bigger " Y " leads to the less winding turns, machine diameter, and 6 winding reactance. in Figure 4 . The results are obtained with constant " ac" and " Y " equal to 30000 A/m and 0.5, respectively.
12
As presented in Figure 4a and Figure 4b , by increasing the PM height, there is a slight increase in the machine 13 volume and steel mass because of the increase in the machine outer diameter. Figure 4c shows that the copper 14 mass is independent of the PM height and remains constant. As shown in Figure 4d , the mass of the PM is 15 increased linearly such that an increase in the total mass of the machine, the power density of the machine 16 is reduced (Figure 4e ). The reluctance of the flux path is proportional to the PM height. So, the winding 17 reactance is decreased with an increase in the PM height (Figure 4f ). Therefore, an increase in the PM height 18 ha a positive role in reducing the winding reactance and power converter cost but will increase the overall 19 machine cost. Hence, a compromise is needed to deal with this issue. In the next part, the optimization process will be presented to design an optimum FRM. the materials including steel, copper, and magnet are considered as the first criterion for the objective function 1 and is denoted by the symbol "cost". In the wind turbine application, according to the installation place, the 2 generator size is sometimes more important than the machine price. So, it is also considered as an object in 3 the objective function and is denoted by the symbol " V M ". The PM mass is the third object in the objective 4 function from the feasibility view and is denoted by the symbol " M pm ". These objectives are normalized based 5 on the initial primary values and from the objective function as follows:
where K i (i=1,2,3) is the weight assigned to each object for a different scenario. With different values of k i , 7 it is possible to consider each object separately or together. In the next sections, different scenarios will be 8 investigated and the results will be presented. Usually, the objective function is optimized based on some limits, which are known as optimization constraints 11 that can be in equality or inequality forms. The winding reactance is a key parameter that determines the 12 terminal voltage of the generator. With id=0 control, which is the common control method for the generator, and 13 neglecting the winding resistance, the terminal voltage of the generator is approximately equal to (1 + X 2 pu ) 14 (pu). Therefore, a big reactance can increase the generator terminal voltage. So, a constraint is set on the 15 winding reactance as:
Θ≤Θ m and will be considered during optimization process. The well-known genetic algorithm (GA) is used in this paper for finding the optimum solution in MATLAB.
5
For finding the accurate answer, each optimization is repeated for more than 100 times and the more repeated 6 answer is chosen.The primary values of optimization variables are ac= 15000 A/m, h m =15 mm, and Y = 0.5.
7
The results are shown with and without the constraint in Table 2 . The value of X pu−max is considered to be 1 8 pu. As the first scenario ( K1 =1, K2 =0, K3 =0), only the cost is considered in the objective function. The In all previous analyses, "P " and " q " are assumed to be 12 and 2, respectively. For completing 26 the design procedure, different combinations of " P " and "q " are considered and the optimization process is 27 repeated. Figure 5 shows the results of the optimization. It can be seen that the minimum value of the objective 28 function is obtained with " P " and "q " equal to 14 and 3,respectively.
29
As shown in Table 2 , the limitation on reactance value has a deep impact on optimization results and is 30 needed to be selected optimally. For this purpose, the optimization process is repeated for different values of point is obtained at X pu−max = 2 , where the machine volume and used materials mass are minimum. The 1 dimensions of the optimized generator are shown in Table 3 . In this section, the optimized generator is simulated and the results of the 2D finite element method (FEM) 2 are presented for validating the optimization. Figure 7 shows the no-load three-phase induced voltage for the The simulation results for the winding self and mutual reactance are shown in Figure 8 . The sum of the 6 self and mutual reactance is 0.95 pu, which conforms to the optimization constraint.
7
The output power of the optimized generator at the nominal condition and maximum operation tem-8 perature is shown in Figure 9a . As expected, the output power of the generator is equal to the rated value of 9 1.5 MW at the rated stator current. The ripple of output power is 2.6 %. The cogging torque is plotted in 10 Figure 9b which has peak to peak value lower than 0.15 % of the nominal torque.
11
The distribution of the flux density under each pole of the optimized FRPM is shown in Figure 10 . The 12 flux density is less than 2 T in this area, which is lower than the saturation value as given in Table 1 . was used to find the optimal dimensions of the generator. The objective function, which included cost, volume,
